
Dear Jim, Lane/Ray/ Kershaw developments 	 5/4/77 

It was a very long day for one who walked much more than the 4eypi bridge-National 
Press Bldg of which you know. Next to the last development was close to midnight. It 
was almost like esp. 

For about a week I've felt like I had a pulled muscle in the back mostly on the 
right but occasionally accross the bottom of the rib cage. Alan I reeoved my walking 
tougher supports and put on the sleeping surgical supports last night this pin got bad 
enough to remind me of the pleurisy ed two years aeo in ETV. Sod was lying there, moving 
gingerly to find a less uncomfortable position, not sleeping, when Ted Gandolfo phoned. 
Just at the mommt that NYC experience had me thinking of him and the tapes that have 
not arrived. 

He was shocked, he said and sounded. Lane on Jerry Williams/164CA again. Ted phoned 
in to ask him why he was so vicious in his reference to me on page whateverit was and 
cue interrupted him to keep him from getting the whole question out and then Jerry 

iilliama cut him off when leane had been even more vicious, so even ed was not able'to 
say or do anything. The way it came out Bud and I only were mentioned by named. 44tane 
called UB a disaster to gay and his defense. More than this. All the rest that 1 now 
recall is that the difference is that Ray is now speaking out that we had kept him 
from speaking out before. 

Aside from the viciousness of this and the fact that all the speaking is not helping 
Ray and is hurting him and the fact that all this is irrelevant under habeas corpus there 
is also the fact as it rel tas to us. I want you to have a record at one point of what 
I recall on just this, some my doing, some yours, some both of us together. 

After the wa# MORae was going was apparent I decided to do another King  book. I discussed 
this with Jimmy two times in pereon. I do not recall what there is in writing. The first 
time was the morning after my debate eith "elan at Vandebilt. That would moire it about 
11/20/75. The next time, the last time I saw Jimey, was about 1/16/76. This was the day 
after I spoke at L'oldsboro, N.C. I'd flown to -4emphis from them to discuss this more 
with Jimey and to explore civil suits with him further. I'd also arranged for es Payne 
to make his hemphis..trip to coincide and for him to return to NYC via Sashvilfe, where 
we met and flew to ow York together.This was, of course, before there was any comeittee 
or any Lane book or-any such project. 

Jimmy refused to have any part of speaking out. The one restriction I placed on 
what he'd say is that you approve. I told him if I wanted to I could just go over his 
avid. hrg temlivany and quote that. he said he had no objection to my doing another 
book but he was sure he had no relief in court, was sure there was nothing he could say 
that would make any diffetance, etc. 

Prior to this I do not know of a single appearance Jimmy made or interview except a 
bad one Jerry arranged in the National Enquirer that I was not responsible for or wee not 
favorable to him. You should remember that I persuaded him to do some after he refused 
you. Examples are the Paul Valentine interview in the Post on his in-jail conditions and 
the Tom Snyder show. You were so angry after your phone conversation with him on Valentine 
You were ready to quit. And not long after the Valentine story he was released from soli. 
tory. There was also the matter of his epeearaace on all nets tete: the Valentine story 
and Snider. I arranged that in ter,s of tali iag to Bud about it and then getting jimy 
to agree with it. You should recall that you and Bud were there and that rather than 
appearaing as a promotion for a bad book by Lens Jimmy had prime time on alleuets. Not 
just crap on Coq. horning America. There ie more but I think this makes the point that 
we did not keep 

this 
 under any kind of wraps when he want ed to say what would not hurt 

him. Aside from this there is the present Lanerershaw hurt to truth. 
Atethe evidentiary bearing we all wanted Jimmy to testify. At is I who having learned 

from the press what the reaction would be to his not testifying that he had not killed 
King worked out the formula what made it possible without opening the whole thing to a trial 
that we could not prepare for. Jleey  did testify that he did not kill Aine under thin 



Also from Gandolfo, 4erry's appearance with Litton was on the Phil Donahue show. Tea 
says he is getting a tape free a station where he knows soeeono. Ile-will give ma a dub. 

After e phoned you about iershaw telling the press he knew the name of the gas 
station attendant who saw Ray there was more, both UPI. lea told ma about the first in 
reading the wire copy to me. t was from Petrol, which 4ark can't even pronounce after 
being there. 

After midnight, before I fell asleep - perhaps it helped me because I did sleep 
afterward - I heard tershaw telling the supposed story q nd giving the name, Willie 
Green. Well,I wa3 right. That is exactly the story I picked up in the Alemphis newspaper 
morgues and showed limey about 3/1/71. Me then told me this was not the man. This is what 
I told you last night. 

There then was more. UPI found Green and ho denied it, too. 
I don't think you need any more than the past two days for a refusal to be part of 

anything now going on and being confident it is inRay's interest to refuse. 
After yesterday's Lane promotion I warned you again that besides promotiang himself 

Lane was doing nothing except harm to Jimmy with all these extreme, false and irrelevant 
statements and that his using Jimmy in it even prompted leardner to gait how the Tennessee 
authorities could ;emit it. 

More than when I told you yesterday it now will never be possible to use Jemmy as a 
witness. Jimmy was not at the scene of the crime when the shot was fired. He was at a 
gas station. He was not at the one wham Wileie Green worked. But between Lane and 4er-
ehaw, Lane using Jimmy on this on film, no lawyer in bis right mine would use Jimmy on 
that solid alibi if he can now over get into court. The rest relating to this that I have 
I have buried so the real guy can t be hurt. My feeling when Paul Valentine pushed me to 
try to get his name- so raul alaekuows the Wileis Green story from way back - woe that it 
anything happens to the man that will be lean hurtful than having him reached or pressured. 
With what I now have it is hardly as necessary if necessary at all. 

There is probably more I've forgotten. I'm still a bi: timed. Much leer uncomfortable. 
Ted wanted me to phone the station right away. I ttink I'll write inetead. I did not 

calk last night and I was not about to come into the middle of a program I'd not hoard 
with Jerry having the hand on the switch. 

is out of control. It is important to obtain all possible from his interviews 
and appearances and gradually build it up. Right now I believe PrenticeeHall is legally 
responsible. 

Best, 


